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Light Board Operator  Libbs Carbone
Sound Board Operator  Brandon DiMatteo
Props  Roderice Gilliam-Wheeler, Bradley Suber
Fly Crew  Caitlyn Baldwin, Claire Provost, Joshua Ramsey
Wardrobe/Dressers  Christine DeSoto, Bailey Glosson
Scenic Studio Assistants  Caitlyn Baldwin, Curtis Degraw, Jacci Deininger, Britney Dietrich, Julie Hammond
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Costume Construction Crew  Caitlyn Baldwin, Jessica Banks, Matt Brown, Daniel Brown, Libbs Carbone, Brandon DiMatteo, Brandy Hill, David Hutto, Katie Manley, Tobi Ogunkoya, Ben Potilechio, Ray Singleton, Courtney Vaughan
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EDWARD II

By Christopher Marlowe
Edited and Adapted by Andrew Vorder Bruegge

Cast

King Edward II     Patricia Henriksen*
Queen Isabella, His Wife   Ray Singleton
Edmund, Earl of Kent, His Brother  Jacci Deininger*
Prince Edward, His Son  Daniel Brown
Pierce of Gaveston  Caitlin Colyer*
Hugh Spencer  Jacci Deininger*
Baldock, a Clerk  Ashley Crouch*
Earl of Lancaster  Jackie Hogg
Earl of Pembroke  Cassi Tualla
Earl of Warwick  Morgan Overcash
Lord Mortimer  Karina Roberts-Caporino*
Archbishop of Canterbury  Heather Bigham
Bishop of Coventry  Daniel Brown
John of Hainault  Caitlin Colyer*
Matrevis, Follower of Mortimer  Morgan Overcash
Gurney, Follower of Mortimer  Cassi Tualla
Princess Margaret  Daniel Brown
Lightborn, a Murderer  Jackie Hogg
Ensemble  Emily Creech
Ensemble  Ben Potilechio

There will be one fifteen minute intermission

Artistic Staff

Choreographer      Katie Madden*
Scenic Design      Anna Sartin
Costume Design     Janet Gray
Mask Design         Ben Pierce*
Lighting Design     Anna Sartin
Sound Design        Nancy Vanderbrink,
Dramaturge          John Zawislak
Technical Direction  Darcy Golka
Costume Studio Supervisor  Biff Edge
Stage Manager      Brenda Floyd
Assistant Stage Manager  Mary Reading
Director           Bethany Wade

* Denotes membership in Alpha Psi Omega
the National Honorary Theatre Fraternity
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